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' s THE PITTSBURG
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FASHIONS AT TUXEDO

f

Authentic Indications of the Modish
Toilets for September.

SOME ELEGAKT OUTDOOR COSTDMES

Careful Attention Paid by Mothers to the
Feeding of Their Babes.

CAMERA'S SHOTS AT A POPULAR PUCE

lCOEBESrOKDEJCK OF THE DISPATCH. I

TJXEDO, August
.30. This is the
Garden of Eden

&MAr' i I from which Actor
JKvrle Beliew was
expelled last year,
cot because he wastil Uwickedly eating of
forbidden fruit, but

lpf deemed socially
good enough to in-

dulge in Tuxedo
fruitage along with the swells who dominate
the place. Mrs. James Brown Potter quitted,
too, and her cottage is empty, as her hus-
band is spending the season at Newport.
There is no disposition to revive a year-ol- d

topic, but merely to make it clear, by a
reminiscent illustration, that Tuxedo is one
of the most pretentious of our rural resorts.
Its residents are foud ol calling it "exclu-
sive." Nobody can settle there without be-

ing first voted into the organization, which
is like a club in its system of blackballing.
The members are therefore considered indis-
putably ladies and gentlemen when they
get into Tuxedo. It is not clear that there
ii any provision for terminating their mein- -
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Heady far a Canter.

bership when they cease to be exquisite
"Robert Bay Hamilton is a Tnxedoan. He
was one of our emblazoned "aristocrats" up
to last Monday. Thrn he had his downfall
at Atlantic City, and will he be welcomed
egain at Tuxedo?

A PLEASANT CUSTOM.

But a pleasanter chase of exclusiveness at
this big residence park over in Jersey may
be given. A girl may eo horseback riding
there all alone, without a groom, if she cares
to. That would be an impropriety in Cen-

tral Park, you know, and at any of the un-
restrictedly public summer resorts. It the
equestrienne be not accompanied by a male
companion, she must have a mounted serv-
itor several rods to the rear; but this rule is
intermitted at Tuxedo, and unescorted
equestriennes may be encountered in the
loneliest of the roads.

.Luncheons are Roinsr to be the September
fad at Tuxedo. Elaborate ones have already
been given. They are sometimes served
in lawn tents, arbors or even
"with no other shelter than trees.
"The growing fashion ot elaborate lunch-
eons, which are dinners in all but name,"
eaid a swell matron to me, "is to be re-

gretted. People say very truly that when
they dine at 6 or 7 o'clock as we do in New

wl Xyr
September I,vncheon Toilets.

York, a substantial midday meal is in-
dispensable; but no one can possibly re-

quire soup and fish twice a day, and lunch-
eon may offer all that is necessary in the
way of sustenance without losing its pleas-
ant attributes of simplicity, unceremonious-
ness and avoidance, so far as convenience
permits, of much attendance. Many people
"Whose resources are hardly equal to a din-
ner party can manage successful little lun-
cheons, and it will be a pity if the multipli-
cation of courses and consequent formality
of service puts these also beyond their
power."

LTJUCHECW COSTUMES.
But the moneyed and leisurely women of

wealth make these occasions as formidable
us banquets. The men of these families, or
the best of them, have to get into the city
daily after the 1st of September, for the
number of absolute idlers among Americans
is small, even in the Tuxedo clique. So the
Women are lell to their own resources, and
the luncheon, varying from the standnp
wine and cold dainties of a lawn sideboard
to the printed menu of a seated repast, is
just now a lad. The picture ot these
Junchers shows three ot the newest and most
modish of toilets for outdoors in early Sep- -
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Care Taln of Babes.

tcniber. Feminine readers may accept them
as authentic indications ot autumn lash-ion- s.

They may also care to.be told that
Tuxedo favors the floral boa and muff to
match, made entirely of pale Neapolitan
violets, with a cluster of Marcchal Kiel
roses placed at the throat and repeated on
the muff, with an effect which is most
artistic and charming, Tbey have a. great
additional charm lrom the fact that tbey
ere delicately scented with the perfumes of
Jhe natural blossoms which they so per-
fectly represent. In several instances girls
have worn a boa and mnff of real flowers at

1h
uj
T cost of not Jess than 550, and from that

up to $100, for a display "that began the
afternoon with

FKESH VIOLETS AND HOSES,

but was wilted and worthiest ere nightfall.
A new fan carried at a Tuxedo luncheon
simulated a rose. When closed it loeked
like-- bud; unlurled, it exactly resembled a
full-blow- n rose; and ns they were scented
with the delicious perfume of the queen of
flowers, the illusion was complete. Another
September fact is that the girls often look
like fluffy "lavors" prepared lor a party by
being tied around the middle with ribbon.
The broad sashes, which are more popular
than ever, are now being made of the most
elaborate materials, white satins richly em-
broidered and fringed with gold being
very much worn in this fashion. They are
attached, too, on the side with most luxuri-
ous fastenings, many of them taking the
iornf of diamond stars or crescents. This
may, perhaps, serve as a hint to intending
bridegrooms on the lookout for novel and
acceptable gi ts for the attendant maids.

"If luncheon be allowed thus to swell and
flourish, and encroach on the boundaries of
dinner," said the same lady whom I have
quoted, "the latter meal will soon begin to
dwindle and lacguUh, until its attenuated
form at length acquires the semblance if
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Laziness All the Go.

not the name of those light suppers where-
with our grandfathers supplemented their
heavy midday repast. To people whose
day is fully occupied, and to whom the
dinner bell as at present timed is

A WELCOME SIGNAL

of cessation of work, such a change could
not fail to be most inconvenient, but
whether it would be generally beneficial or
the reverse to digestion I am unable to say.
In regard to that important matter there
seems to be room for some improvement on
our present svstem ot meals, for one cannot
but remark the increasing number of people
who appear afraid of their food, and who
look askance at all that is palatable and
tempting. Toung folks especially to whom
for a score of years to come indigestion
should be an unknown terror, are often
quite difficult to cater tor on this account,
shaking their heads with the solemnity of
60, and quoting the doctor's prohibition
over dainties which their more robustly
healthy elders dispose of without hesitation
or stint. This sortof thing isdue in a great
measure to doctors, who have discovered, no
doubt fortunately lor their patients, that
diet is of more importance than medicine,
but who apply the principle rather too in-

discriminately."
Nobody can truthfully say that the rich

mothers at Tuxedo are careless in the
feeding, or in any other attention, concern-
ing their babies. Only last week an expert
medical woman was brought down lrom a
New York infantile hospital to lecture on
nutriment for the youngsters in long clothes,
and the subject is something ot a fad here.
It might be worth while of the manufac-
turers of baby food to get up a competitive
exhibition and examination here, for surely

life".
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Loiingly Fanning the Son.

an award ot superiority by Tnxedo mothers
would be very valuable for advertising pur-
poses.

PRETTY MAIDS IN DEMAND.

When it comes to the employment and
treatment of nurses, the utmost whimsical-
ity is indulged in. and some of the nurse-
maids find considerable fortune in their
pretty faces, lor tbey get extravagant wages
if remarkable for beauty, and their occupa-
tion consists principally in sitting around
with the babies in their laps. One of the
New York intelligence offices makes a
specialty of providing handsome girls for
this purpose, and charges fees ranging,
under one pretext or another, as high as $50
in one instance lor a veritable treasure an
Alsatian girl of wondrously delicate and re-

fined loveliness. A mistake was made in
filling one order, however, although the
nursemaid consignd to the Tuxedo custo-
mer was comely enough. She was a pink
and white blonde. "And how do you think
that sort of a girl would make my brunette
baby look?" the mother wrote back. "I
must have a girl."

Laziness was uever more fashionable at
any time or place than now at this park.
Even the coddled infants are no more inert
than many of the grown up residents. It
may be that the minds of the adults are
more active, but their favorite reclining at-
titudes and vacnous state of countenance
do not show it. It is only fair to sav. how
ever, that the women are more1 active than- -
the men, and it is with the more youthful
males that we find a new importation ot
London dandyism. It is called

THE EAELSWOOD TOTTEB,
and it consists of the familiar dawdling,
dragging gait of a languid swell, carried
further into flacidity by carrying the hands
dangling vest-hig- h in front. You have
seen women carrying their hands in that
manner often enough, but for a man it is
singularly effeminate and silly looking.
Yet it is a growing affectation, and the only
hope about it is,that the end of the summer
solstice will finish it up, and that cool
weather will brace up the flabby muscles of
the dudes.

"Within an hour I have seen the senior
and junior members of a distinguished "Wall
street firm, a father and a son, noted in the
financial world lor the activity and celerity
of their operations. We will call them
Smith and son. The old man sat aloue on
the turf, dreamily smoking a cigar, but
perhaps scheming'away under cover of his
listlessness, and seeing a futurity of Wall
street success in the smoke which he sent
into fleecy wreaths. The son lay on his
back on the same lawn, and was smoking,
too. But the smoke which he made hnzilv
enveloped a pretty and eligible girl, and it
was snpposame maims castle in the air had
her for its mistress. But she was wide
awake enough, and lovingly fanning him.

XS UNPLEASANT AWAKENING.
"If you should happen to fall asleep,"

she remarked, "at least you wouldn't be in
danger of the mishap that befell our friend
Clara the other day. She blackens her eye-
lashes, you know. You didn't? Well, she
does load them with black pigment until it
wasn't any wonder that they felt heavy.
She took an accidental nap in an armchair
on the clubhouse veranda, and, listent she
didn't open her eyes when she awoke. She
couldn't. The heat and perspiration had
softened the black stuff so that her eye-
lashes were just glued together, and posi-
tively she had to grope her way to the lava-
tory to wash up belore she could separate her
eyelashes." K"ArwftA.

M. G. Cohen, diamond expert and jew- -
eler, 633 Smithfield street.

Undee-wear- Underwear! New fall
and winter goods now open at prices to suit
all. Enable & Shuster,

MVt-s- 35 Fifth avenue.

Cabinet photos, 1 per, dox, Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 13 Sixth it, xxsa

DANCING DEMSHES.

A Class of Mohammedans Similar to
Honks of Christian Countries.

THE! AKE NUMBERED BY MILLIONS

Olirer Optic Tells of an Interesting
Meeting in Constantinople.

HOW THEY PREPARE FOE PARADISE

I WBJTTEN FOK THE DISPATCH.!

Dervishes in Mohammedan countries
form a class by themselves, though tbey
do not entirely withdraw from commun-
ication with their fellow-being- s. The word
means "poor," which indicates the condition
in which they are to keep themselves in
working out a state of sanctity. They are
something like monks in Christian countries
and appear to be actuated by the same mo-

tives. They are divided into ordeis or com-

munities, each working out their own salva-
tion in accordance with their ow idea.
Some think they are to dance themselves
into paradise, which even some good Chris-
tians would think was an agreeable way to
do it, and others expect to yell and howl
themselves into the kingdom, which maybe
pleasant to the devotees, but not to those
who have not been broken in.

Among the Arabs of various regions who
are Mohammedans is a class of the same kind,
called fakirs. It is said that there are about
3,000,000 of these, of various orders, some of
wnom practice revolting 'rites and ceremo-
nies. Oar guide, Dimetri, told me that the
dervishes of Constantinople formerly cut
themselves with knives and otherwise man-
gled their persons, precisely as monks and
others practiced various ansterities in the
belief that they were acceptable sacrifices to
the deity. The Sultan lorbade the custom
in his dominions. But the life and devotion
of the dervishes win tne respect and rever-
ence of the people, and it is said that some
royal princes aud even Sultans have been
members of the fraternity. Each body or
monastery Is governed by a sheik, or elder,
and he is always a venerable, old man.
These orders date back in their origin many
hundred years. The dervishes re-

nounce earthly joys, and devote them-
selves in poverty and retirement to their re-

ligion, and the principle is the same as that
which actuates the nuns and sisters in our
own cities.

A CONVENIENT CUSTOM.

The principal monastery in Constantino-
ple is in the Rue de Pera, though there are1
others, and it stands a little back from the
street in a courtyard. Dimetri produced
slippers enough to supply the party, and we
put them on ever our boots. The- - idea is
that the dirt from outside, or the sole of a
Christian foot, must not come in contact
with any part of a holy place. But the true
believers have to take the same precautions,
and I noticed in. a Tartar city that gentle-
men wore overshoes, apparently because they
could bdconvemently slipped off when the
wearer went to church. A porter at the door
takes charge of the boots, shoes, canes and
umbrellas, and exacts a small fee tor the
service, as is done in most of the picture gal-
leries, museums and theaters in Europe.

The main building of the monastery was
in the shape of an octagon, and the audience
chamber would have made a capital circus.
A sort of fence inclosed all the space on the
ground floor except a width of about ten
feet next tp the walls. All around the
apartment was a gallery, supported by col-

umns, for spectators, as well as the outside
space below. In the rear, upstairs, the
space was latticed off for women, who are
permitted to see, but not to be seen. The
tront of the gallery was for the music and a
reader, for one can hardly imagine that
even devotees would think of dancing with-
out music. Visitors were required to seat
themselves Turkish fashion, and be as un-
comfortable as possible.

The dancing floor was smooth and clean,
and wonld have been creditable to any ball-
room. Opposite the entrance a praver car-
pet was spread for the sheik, and he squatted
upon it looking as solemn as though he had
been about to deliver a sermon in St. Sophie
instead of looking after a dance. The der-

vishes entered singly or in knots as suited
them, and seated themselves on the floor
until'about 20 of them had gathered. They
were dressed in loose brown robes, reaching
down to their ankles, and were all as solemn
as the leader in the long white beard. The
hat was of the shape of an inverted flower
pot of the same color as the robe.

PECULIAR CEREMONIES.
The venerable sheik began to repeat In a

low and mumbling tone some sentences from
the Koran. Then the dervish in the front
gallery read, or rather intoned, from a book.
Being no theologian, I could not understand
a nora of it The sheik then talked to him-
self awhile, apparently; and the dervishes,
beaded by a manager, marched several times
around the circus, halting and bowing low
to the venerable head at the prayer carpet
The bowing and saluting was somewhat lu-
dicrous, and recalled the evolutions of a
country muster. Two of the devotees, with
their arms crossed on their breasts, bowed
facing each other. Then they wheeled in
good order and saluted the next couple, and
the process was repeated all along the line.

When the last of the bowing had been
completed the music struck up a monot-
onous tune, sounding like a banjo and some
other instrument. The head of the column
of dervishes edged out into the middle of
the room and began to whirl, and he could
not have done any better if he had called it
waltzing. The others followed his example
in good-orde- r and without haste until all of
them where whirling gracelnlly in two cir-
cles around the inclosnre. As'they entered
upon the exciting part of the proceedings
they divested themselves of the heavy
brown robes and came forth in . white
spencers and slfirts, the latter reaching al-

most to the floor and being dense enough for
a Broadway belle. For half an hour they
kept it up without any break or appear-
ance of latigue. There were no col-

lisions, not even of the skirts; though they
were ail spread out as in "making cheeses."
The movement is quite as graceful as that
ot au accomplished waltzer, is in perfect
time, and there is no hurry or confusion for
an instant. The devotees are barefoot.
They keep the lelt foot- - on the floor all the
time, throwing the right foot over the instep
of the left The arms are elevated a little
above the top of the head, with the palms
of the hands spread out. The whole thing
is rather poetic and very graceful. I have
no idea uhatit all means, though I heard
some one say it was an imitation of the
movements of the heavenly bodies; but I do
not believe it, for I doubt if these devotees
are well posted in astronomy.

THE HOWLING jDERVISHES.
It was not till Sunday, and a very rainy

one, that we found an opportunity to see
the howling dervishes. We wandered a
long distance lrom J'era, ana when we
reached the monastery Dimetri said he had
chosen this particular place to show off the
devotees of this order because their rites
were less repulsive than those of some
others. The building was no better than
an ordinary barn, and not half as good as
many we could find at home. The porter
was there to take care of our things and
take his fee, and he enlarged his occupation
by selling oriental confrcts, which wonld
make an American child sick. Dimetri led
the way to the chapel, or whatever it was,
an unpainted room about 40 feet long and
half as wide. Across the end was a gallery,
where we were dnly installed and seated on
sheepskins, which gave us an ugly vision of
fleas.

A dozen men were seated on the floor of
the chapel, behaving themselves as though
something was the matter with them. They
wore no peculiar dress, and looked like the
men in the street One wore the tattered
uniform of a soldier. All of them were

.ragged and dirty, and they appeared to be
running me poverty itica lor an it was worth.
Some of them were seated in a group on a
prayer carpet, chanting a monotonous strain,
voning ana ewaying wuaiy as tney sang.

A

The burden of their song was a perpetual
repetition of the words "laiilah-lllan-Ia.- "

On the first syllable they bent forward with
ajerlqutthe second they straightened up;
at the third ihey throw their heads back,
and so on. The movements are convulsive,
and as they proceed they warm up and their
tones become wild and savage. Now and
then comes a yell in concert like "Hooi"
but it is really Ta.hu," ''Allah" or l"

with the accent on the last syllable.
As nearly as I could ascertain, this sing
song is ai task to repeat the name of Allah
300 times, and the "boo" is the tally mark.

WORSHIPING IN EARNEST.

Some of the dervishes then ranged them-
selves in a' line against the farther wall of
the chapel. Then tbey began to sway their
heads up and down, and right and left, with
a heavy breathing sound,like a man chop-
ping wood. It was a sort of desperate
grunt, which they intensified and made
more guttural, while tney swayed their
heads and shoulders with a violence which
amounted to ' fury. The gwnts and the
motions seemed to indicate the most agoniz-
ing sensations, and nil tEe devotees became
very pale and ghastly. We were aston-
ished that some of them did not drop sense-
less on the floor. While the party near the
wall had been going through these gyra-
tions another paity had seated themselves
on a praying carpet and kept up the old
refrain, sometimes gesticulating at the more
active band.

At last it looked as though tha fanatics
intended to shake their heads off if they
could, and their guttural spasms became
more disgusting. An old man repeated
some sentences, and the others yelled
"Yahu" so fiercely that a couple of ladies
retired in terror from the gallery, though
their guide tried to persuade them that
there was no danger. But the ceremonies
were finished, and the exhausted devotees
dropped upon the floor to recover their breath
and strength. It was a poor cause in which
to waste a man, nut tney believe that para-
dise is their reward.

Alter the rites were finished, a very aged
sheik came in, and stood in the middle of
the floor. Then the people came in, bring-
ing children with them, to be healed of
their maladies. A little child was placed
on the floor, and the sheik put bis foot on it,
which seemed to afford the mother a great
deal of comfort A cripple then took the
same position on the floor, and the old sheik
actually stepped upon him with both feet.
The patient did not cry out, or make other
sign, and I have no doubt he believed the
medicine wonld do him good. Others were
simply touched, or treated in some other
manner, and all of them seemed to be en-

tirely satisfied with the treatment
Our party left the monastery and so did

those who had been on the stage of action.
It was stilbjraining and the poor dogs were
still exercising their ingenuity without suc
cess to warm and dry themselves. If the
Sultan Ib not disposed to abolish or ma-
terially change the programme of the howl-
ing dervishes, it would be an act of hu-
manity to gather up the dogs and "cut their
tails off close behind the ears."

Olivee Optic

Transferred Discipline.

Mr. Walker ITlohr (on his return from

service with his regiment at Peekskill)
Number three, down there!

Mr. Dnllarfive-r-Yessi- r.

Mr. Walker Flohr Police that ribbon
counter! Puck.

Confinement nnil Hnrd Work
Indoors, particularly In the sitting""postnre. are
far more prejudicial to health than excessive
muscular exertion in the open air. Hard se-

dentary workers are far too weary after office
hours to take much needful exercise in the
open air. They often need a tonic Wberecan
they seek invigoratinn more certainly and
ag.eeably than from Hosietter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a rennvant particularly adapted to recruit
the exhausted force of nature. U-- e also for
dyspepsia, kidney, liver and rheumatic ail-
ments.

THE MONSTER FAIR AND RACES,

Yonne'town. September 2, 3, 4, 5 and C,

Excursions each day, by all railroads, from
Pittsburg and intermediate stations. Tick-
ets good entire week. Don't fail to attend.
Tickets and all in ormation at city ticket
offices and depots.

IfYon Don't Wear a Wntch
Go to Jas. McKee, Jeweler, 420 Smithfield
street, one door below Diamond street, for-

merly 13 Fifth avenue. Gold watches 515
to 5150, silver watches 56 to f50. Old watches
exchanged.

Ladies' and children's wool hose t Wool
hose! See them; only 25c.

Enable & Shustee,
UWSU 35 Filth avenue.

300 fairs lace curtains from 82 to $5 a
pair; entire new designs and specially good
values. Htjgus & Hacke.

Scbool Supplies.
L. Breuninger & Co., 535 Smithfield st,

Pittsburg, Pa., is the place to buy them.
They have the largest assortment of slates,
school bags, pencil boxes, etc., in the market.
Wholesale and retail.

Oar Display nt Exposition
Ii in the northwest end ot main building.
Visitors to the city should call to see our
complete stock. Our exhibit at Exposition
is but a sniall sample of what is carried at
our warerooms, 711 Liberty ave.

Bespectfully,
P. C.'SCHOENECK.

Plushes! Plushes! Plushes! 39c, 39c,
39c.; better than last year's 0e. goods.

Enable & Shustee,
irwsu 35 Filth avenue.

Lace Curtains. Special values in lace
enrtains and portieres; new enods opened
this week. Huaus & Hacke.

Patronize home industry; and drink
rauenheim&Yi hack's Pittsburg beer.
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LATEPWS IN'BlpR
Mr. Striker, of Iowa, one of a Jary

tonnsts who had ascended Long's Peak Tues-
day, was killed bv the accidental discbarge of
his pistol, the Dall striking Mm in the neclc
He was littlng a boulder to roll it down the
mountain side when the pistol fell frpm hi?
pocKet, ana sinning a stone, was aiscnargeo.

General Manone will open the Virginia
campaign next week, beginning in the Bqutb- -
west, lie is vetj anxioos to meet vapuua
McKlnney. bis rival, in joint debate, and a
strong effort will be made to arrange a series
ot joint meetings, when General Mahonoand
Captain McKinney will discuss the issues of
the campaign.

The omission of any reference to the
Benring Sea difficulty, or the position the
British Government Intends taking, in Queen
Victoria's speech from ther throne in prorogu-
ing Parliament baa cansed great Indigna-
tion tbrougbout Canada. It was fully expected
that an intimation wonld be given of the
policy Lord oausDury intended following in
the matter.

Postmastur General Wanamaker and Presi-
dent Uorvln Green have had a uonsnltation re-

specting the telegraph service famished the
Government by the Western Union Telegraph
Company. While details pf tha plan have not
been arranged It is understood that satisfac-
tory progres is being made toward an agree-
ment upon lines laid down by the Postmaster
General. The question of rates to tho Govern-ment- f

ur telegraph service is a point at issue,
lint by no means the principal question, as
Postmaster General Wanamaker's plans con-
template a considerable enlargment of the
fnnctions of the Postofflce Department in the
direction of with the telegraph
companies to secure cheaper and better ser-
vice.

The people In Ovid, a small settlement in
Idaho, near the northern boundary of Utah,
are excited over an alleged murder that took
place there a few davs ago. A woman died
there, and a Cormier's Jury, composed of Mir-mon- s,

found that she came to her death by
poisoning with strychnine, td'iimistered by her
own hands. The County Attorney bad a post
mortem examination made. The doctors could
And no trace whatever of strjehnine or any
oi her poison, while a discoloration about the
neck in their opinion justified the declaration
that the woman bad been strangled to death.
The husband, who is a Mormon, and a girl
whom be wanted lor a second wife have been
committed to jail.

William E. Denny, the defaulting assistant
postmaster at Booneville, Ind., has made a
confessipn regarding the circumstances ot bis
shortage. He alleges that he lost the whole
amount 6,500, in card playing at Evansville,
and gave the names of 6Q men with wbom he
had played. The attorney to whom the con-

fession was made, refuses to give the names
for .publication, but it is known to contain
those of many men of business standing in
Evansville who have never been snpectea of
frequenting gambling houses. Under the
United States law any person winning money
which must have been known to be Govern-
ment money 1 marie guilty of the crime of em-

bezzlement and subletted to the same punish-
ment that is visited upon the defaulting em-
ploye.

A disastrous fire and loss of life occurred at
Spring City, Pa., early yesterday morning.
Flimes were discovered about 1 o'clock in
rotary room of the American Wood Paper
Co.'s works by one of the employes. An alarm
was sent out and in, a short time several lire
companies arrived on tho scene. The flames,
however, spread rapidly, and before they could
be checked one of the large buildings, three
stories high, and filled witn valuable machinery,
was completely destroyed About 3 o'clock the
wall on the northeast side bnlged out. and
about 30 feet of it fell with a crash. Oliver
Monsliovver. aged 30 years, an employe, was in-
stantly killed, and William Robinson, Charles
Seifert, William Schaeler and Henry Seaser
were more or less injured. Seifert was also an
emploje and his injuries it is feared will prove
fatal. Robinson is badly hurt but may live.
The others are not seriously injured. The
loss ill reach $90,000. covered by Insurance.
The building will be rebuilt at once.

LAST OF THE SEASON.

Via Allegheny Vnlley R. B.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

Toronto, Canada, and return $3.
Niagara Falls and return $7.
Lake ChauUuqua and return $5.
Tickets good lor 15 days returning.
Train of Eastlake coaches and.Pullman

buffet parlor cars leaves Union station at
8:45 A. M., Eastern standard time. MxhS

$3. Cleveland and Ketnrn. $3.
Excursion tickets will be sold by the

Pennsylvania Company, Monday, Septem-
ber 2, for trains leaving Pittsburg at 6:10 A.
si., 7:25 A. M., 12:45 P. M. and 11:05 p. it.,
central time. Tickets can be procured at
Union station and 110 Filth avenue, Pitts-
burg, and Federal street station, Allegheny,
good returning until Saturday, September
7, inclusive. wrsu

S3 TO CLEVELAND AND KETUEN. S3.

TIa Pittsburg and Luke Erie Railroad.
Monday, September 2, tickets good for re-

turn six days. Trains leave Pittsburg at 5
A. M., 8 A. M. and 1:35, 4:10 and 930 P. it.,
central time. Distance less and time quicker
than via any other route. Thssu

Use "Una" flour nnest spring patent in
the world. "Golden Wedding" the best of
bread flours. "Duqnesne" has no equal as
a pastry flour. Homing's "Ivory," gem of
all family flours.

Great Bargains in Desks.
To make room for new goods, will Bell a

large line of desks at cost.
Meyer, Arnold & Co., Ltm.,

828 Liberty street.

Table linens ! Table linens I Extra bar--
gains. See them 1 See them I

Enable & Shustee,
M.WSU 35 Fifth avenue.

50c a yard for silk trimming velvets, 65
colorings, 'were 51 formerly.

Huaus & Hacke.

Dabbs, the photographer, is back to busi-
ness again and knows his vacation will give
him the leeling to make still better pictures
than ever.

Cabinet photos, 51 per doz. Lies" Pop--
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st. TTSU

Monday Evening, 8eptr2,

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday andSaturday,

Davene's The Davece Family,

Allied Mile. Lotta,

Attractions Conlon and Dougherty,

Monday, George Nash,

Labor Ward and Lynch,

,Day, Mustanley Bros.,

Matinee The Lees,

AT 2. Larry Bmltn,

Night prices Hiss Lizzie Smith,

AND THE .NEW COMEDY,

TONY PUSH.
Sept 8 Rose Hill's Barlcsq.ua Co. selD
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For Weak Stomaoh Impaired Digestion Disordered Liver.

. SOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 OEiyTS PER BOX.

repareaonlyl)yTHOS.BEECHAM,St.Helcns,Iaiicashire,EngIana.
B. M ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents

FOB TETWITUCro STATES, 305 &. 3S7 CAIYAJL. ST., KEW TOES,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receipt of pricctfJflywjVyfjPIease mention this paper.)
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EXPOSITION
WILL POSITIVELY' OPEN:

WEDNESDAY EVENING!

SEPTEMBER 4,

.A.T

You are cordially invited- - to
be present,

BIJOU THEATER,
Under the Dirootion GUIiIOK OO.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 2.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

THE SPABKLING OOMEDIENB,

LIZZIE EVANBI
Polished Her Methods, Refined Her "Ways,

'With Captivating Kick and Bewitching Langh 1

NATURAL ACTKESS FILLED WITH MAGNETISM!
Supported by Capable Dramatic Company I

In Her Tiro Brilliant New Comedies,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Nights, Also WED NESDAT MATINEE,

9 W. J.
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RESERVED SEATS,
75. 50 axLd. 25o.

IJ
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"Week September

COMEDY CO.

And others.

Curiosities,
Urine

iWARD STOKES BAILEY.

fm FEATHERS!
STORY ENGLISH RURAL LIFE.

Friday, Saturday," Also SATURDAY MATINEE,

THE BUCKEYE.
QUAINT PICTURE OF OHIO LIFE!

New Songs, Dances, Etc.

BIJOU PRICES:
September SCANLAN.

:f.
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Medleys,

ALL GLEAE SAILING.
We find no trouble at in selling goods. Wliyl

Thq is plain and simple. We done
what toe promised do when commenced

our CLOSING OUT SALE. We have marked our
goods at such low prices that sell themselves.
This together with the that our goods cannot
be excelled anywhere in quality and Jhal have
such an endless variety makes them sell. Our stock
comprises Lamps, Glass, China and Queensware,
Chandeliers, Cloclcs, Bronzes, Gas Fixtures, Cut
Glassware, JBric-a-Bra- c, High Art Patterns, Ped-
estals, Easels, Bronze and Onyx Tables, etc.,
new and latest styles.

TheJ.P.Smith LampjGlass and China Co

935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth arid Tenth Sts.

a Rogers' Beat Triple Plated Dinner Knives
at $1 24 set

HALL-C- or.

beventh avenue and Now Grant street.
MONDAY EVENING. LaBOKDAY, ,

SEPl'EMBER 2.
Comntenct'ment of

IMPERIAL CLUB bGKAND RECEPTIONS
For tUe and wimerseison, sud

be continued
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT,

And all holiday during entire season.
Muilo will he furnished bj-th- o Mosart - -

nd Eojal Italian Orchestras, sel-8-5
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RAYNOR'S
M. J. FENTON.

MOORE & KENNEDY
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KARRIS' THEAM
-- -

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT.

.ij oiicnwuTi aim -- JWJ5J
THE WELCOME J'ATOSnU

H PETE" BAKER

Monday, Tuesday, Wlaeday,'

Tne Moat Amusing,

The Richest Dressed '

Well Known Comedyg

THE EMIGRANT

Thursday, Priday, Saturday,'

CHRIS AND LENl
new sonasl . jjt

uijjmv jVOl,umVBl $r'4W
Elaborate Scenery I

Week Sept "PASSIONS SLAVE. seM

MRS. JEWESS MILLER
JTIXI. tECTUBB ON

ARTISTIC DRESS,

GRAJSTD OPERA HOUSED
2 o'clock p.m. v

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER.

Seats now on sale at Box Office. Orchestrvf
1; Orchestra Circle, 76e; Other parts of tbil

bouse, wc sel-93- 1

THE NEW
WORLD'S MUSEUM; W

ALLEGHENY CITY.
JAMES GEARY. Manager
HARRY SC0TT....Bttslnes9 Manager: '

The Iiadies' and Children's Favorite Place
of Amusement

Hundreds delighted daily, Everything
the heart could wish for.

For Week Commencing Sept 2,
Everybody's Little Friend, America's Mid-

get "Prima Donna,"

GERMAN EOSE. -

CRAWFORD, the One Man Royal Italian V- -
Orchestra, an' exact counterpart ot tha
Original.

ANGELO! Che ITahl Me and Him.
Prof". Wallace. Prof. De Lille. Prof.
Hatton.
The Great Design Exhibit, the-- Art Gal-

lery, Waxflower Maker, the Tattooist and a
hnndred other objects.

They come highly recommended by the
press, the Casino Comic Opera Co., repre-
senting Gilbert and Sullivan's Greatest
Successes,

MIKADO AND PINAFORE.
Superb Cat. Their Own Scenery. Rich

m

i 1

Aiegsni costumes.
Ik

SO SINGERS 36. SSL

Hereafter Friday will be Ladies Sou venirl
Day. Saturday Children's Day. Par tial "

Change of Programme everv Thursday.
Open DaUy from 1 to lO I. MS

ADMISSION, 10c: CHILDREN, Be.
Coming, Worm's Minstrels. 32 People. seI-9-0

--
VTOTICE-FRANK P. RIPLET. OP BOS-J- Jl

TON. Mass., tlie noted spiritual lectnrer
aud Use medlnm. will glre a series uf lectures

Washington Hall, cor. Beaver and Washing- -
vaa KTEJh, Auegneny. Degl ningon ounjjjLi,
Bestember L ornin? service at 10:30: eveniat:
service at 73 AU are Invited. Admittanca
use. jtel-oft- t' ', -
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